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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
 
Commercial Real Estate I: ‘Category 5 Hurricane.’ Barry Sternlicht was interviewed on 
Bloomberg Wealth With David Rubenstein on June 28 in New York. The interview with the 
chairman of Starwood Capital Group will be aired on July 25 at 9 p.m. The highlights were 
featured in a July 20 Bloomberg story titled “Billionaire Sternlicht Sees ‘Category 5 
Hurricane’ Spurred by Fed Rate Hikes.” 
  
Sternlicht has amassed his fortune in real estate by purchasing distressed properties during 
financial crises. He did so during the savings & loan collapse and again during the Great 
Financial Crisis. He sees similar opportunities now in the commercial real estate (CRE) 
market for office buildings. Nevertheless, he said, “It’s sort of a blackout hovering over the 
entire industry until we get some relief or some understanding of what the Fed’s going to do 
over the longer term.” 
  
Among the companies exposed to this CRE hurricane is Starwood, which has more than 
$115 billion in assets under management. On July 9, the firm failed to refinance or pay off 
the $212.5 million mortgage on Tower Place 100 in Atlanta’s Buckhead district. The firm is 
negotiating an agreement with its lenders. Blackstone Inc. and Brookfield Asset 
Management Ltd. also have stopped making payments on a few of their office buildings. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The urban office real estate niche of the commercial real estate market is 
increasingly distressed owing to the work-from-home trend escalated by Covid. But the problem is 
contained to the office districts of big cities, and we expect the fallout to be contained too: Sellers of 
distressed properties will take losses but find buyers, exposed banks will further increase loan loss 
provisions, increased M&A activity among small banks may result; but the problem won’t domino into 
a crisis of the banking system or the economy at large. … We detail why with our analysis of data from 
the Fed. … Also: Dr. Ed reviews “Oppenheimer” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRc1H54DSTVgVTjD30CPwmW33LWhB51ks5bN3mxJ6p3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXMjW6mqby92zYj-zW1JjhMy8ZnN0SW2VgHmz4NxkkYW4f-Cxs4pNJrxW8_R6RZ8Yx12rW4wc8D43Ch9xGW5M23HN5gW0s4W8mzgDQ6C52tPW8qbD5Y2kbXXkVWMJZ-6b17-5W1HJrTm8BxCQKW2Gh7Mv611n9zW3hbyJF6RwSbrW944XgD56TfqBW5ZB_zF5jYpVGVdxL1g7YF8h9N7Qt8J3SfSNPW1SkpcG5fk1s5W7YHsH75q8crZW2ZMn1D59WNPxN4G7lQBrK8rQW6WC8KN3ZXhn83h061
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dyw5nKvpV3Zsc37CgYKxW4yQ9s75XclZjW5TRVq694_YmbW7YBMNZ8znwRsW5qlhHk71JMz2W6pCBWl7l60WTW1fLy735t4mTkW83XXBl45XlV8W4K33P15xGx-MN1ksZf7g9H0_W3NN4qq82p9qRW3r2R4283JygNW2cc4H81C3TZHW1RrYVV37BTKnW3GWT4m3l6xgxW7wCJgj3XtjKjW2FqPYQ9jlMfyW1dSPMJ5JKtyLW8Q9qTM2LSYLPW5XS71S71GK05W3mGxgP3xf58XW1TnV1H4NcpBlW3k4vzd356zBnW68Bb6k2PK-BqW25l7Qq5DXZx8W4LwZHD5XgWB_W3zyhMM2nP3x6N7D9hMx-WhvsW3vWgn73wBxP8W4Fy4ZL7NTMNhN1HrMGtRp2ChN5QKlByfNwCxW53ZS883sf8D9W7X5C0j6tc1k0W1rGtQR4_8thf37jX1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230724.pdf
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June’s Trepp CMBS Research reported that “the commercial mortgage-backed securities 
(CMBS) market saw a noticeable uptick in delinquencies,” during May and June, with the 
overall CMBS delinquency rate (i.e., percent late by 30 or more days) rising to 3.90% last 
month led by retail (6.48% down from 6.69% a year ago), lodging (5.35% down from 
5.94%), and office (4.50% up from 1.68%) (Table 1, below). The Atlanta area’s office-
vacancy rate climbed to 22.4% in the second quarter, compared with the US average of 
20.6%, according to brokerage Jones Lang LaSalle Inc. 

 

Office vacancies are up sharply since the pandemic forced many office workers to work 
from home. Now many of them want to continue doing so and are resisting returning to their 
cubicles. Many employers are fine with that and have adopted hybrid schedules allowing 
workers to come to the office part of the time and work from home otherwise. Many of the 
employers haven’t been renewing their leases, opting instead to move to smaller spaces. 
  
In a CNBC interview on November 17, 2022, Sternlicht warned that the Fed’s aggressive 
tightening of monetary policy would depress the economy more than expected. “It’s not 
sustainable,” he said. “What they want to do is clearly suicide.” In his latest interview on 
Bloomberg, he said, “You could see 400 or 500 banks that could fail. And they will have to 
sell. It also will be a great opportunity.” 
  
Commercial Real Estate II: How Distressing Is It? Debbie, Melissa, and I aren’t 
distressed about the distress in the CRE market for office buildings. There will be a market 
for distressed properties. There’s lots of cash ready to be deployed in distressed asset 
funds. Sellers will take their losses, reducing the rate of returns on their CRE portfolios. 
Many of the banks already have increased their provisions for loan losses. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz55nKv_V3Zsc37CgKktN39Pc9zrQlC9W8CL6Qk4nKdMKW8XCDM58pFdT-N5CMRc6CGFmZV5-Qdq29CMRvW1J24sT6zdGYrW4J9SBM5j4r2bW6KkjTB4-W1XyW362mpQ5gJ22xW2g9PZ22Hjg3pW8Lg-x13vDYzYN571lKg8_8_CVzRwmY1RnkPDW23zvjL1cRlRNW8lK1SV6Bv6BjW65f2t656wTp9W5Q3pSh2Kfy9bW15ytVX41vBnXN6lylMDgrh6tW5L_C2b3Z5CkQW507ZSd281YpmVc0YS94BZmv9W6q7gbl5SKmNsVLth7j6Q8yt_W4nF80V1xd9HgW5BWH5H1nhbFvW8qL0Sf1ZsTY_W5rL5xK5xDlh1W3mXTPy542yxpN56WmX6mQH3rW9k6qmm419_1mW5WMXpC6pBfMgW2HR3qw8WYpjVVG4WbV5QfJ1pVVySC244bFyhW5ZHjTd3nKXhNW1m5kL98cVXvmW1VJcsV2Vlwzw3k3s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824DBh3q90_V1-WJV7CgVd5W7kRk036XKsbqW6y8RhK6dkHGnW8rY5T530j7gYVzNzHl6Z3GKhW4MF1hp3MBQCKW2NF5X-8yxJYDW4Pj2rv965zmcW4jZXd1962PD4W4yVk5y8MRW4VW213CdP91-HTJW3C1S1P83Js-0W8yCHmJ8B5lKBN8xmZtNQjzD6W5Mtqmr4qmyvRW6PGSjt39p_JGW2W4rSd6Wz8fMW49qbrc5FP82rW6kr9z97RdP-TW5X7ZZX4Lvs9CW96gQBm51MsJNW1vzhwj6ZCvM9W8dv6Kk3gYl8KW3hJnwf498hf6VkqxzC6k7SbfW331KNj2hT2qJW6NC4Zh11LK41Vg_gHx7lZGThW1DtKZV1Rg4cnW6Gn73Q8HPcR5W6Sc6P24bDH0d3kqG1
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In his latest interview, Sternlicht said, “You could see a second RTC.” He was referring to 
the Resolution Trust Corporation, the government entity charged with liquidating assets of 
the savings & loan associations that failed in the late 1980s and early 1990s. But what 
about the hundreds of bank failures that he expects? We think that CRE loan losses and 
higher regulatory costs will result in a wave of mergers and acquisitions, averting a banking 
crisis. 
  
After all, hurricanes are local, not national events. In this case, the financial storms are likely 
to hit the office districts of several urban areas. The loan losses will likely be concentrated 
among large banks and institutional investors. Suburban office buildings are less likely to be 
distressed by the work-from-home trend because suburban workers typically live closer to 
their workplaces than urban workers with long commutes from homes in the suburbs. So 
small banks may not be all that exposed to loan losses on their suburban office properties. 
  
Commercial Real Estate III: By the Numbers. Now let’s have a closer look at the loan 
portfolios of the US commercial banks focusing on their exposure to CRE loans. The data 
are available weekly in the Fed’s H.8 release titled “Assets and Liabilities of Commercial 
Banks in the United States - H.8.” The release shows outstanding loans for the following 
categories: commercial & industrial, commercial real estate, residential real estate, and 
consumer credit. Series are also available for large and small banks: 
  
(1) All loans. Loans held by banks of all three categories—“all,” “large,” and “small”—have 
flattened out in recent weeks at record highs around $12.1 trillion, $6.7 trillion, and $4.3 
trillion, respectively (Fig. 1). 
  
(2) C&I loans. Commercial & industrial loans soared during the first few months of the 
pandemic as companies scrambled to take down their lines of credit at the banks. The 
Fed’s emergency liquidity facilities and ultra-easy monetary policies in response to the 
pandemic stopped the panic borrowing, and C&I loans fell during most of 2020 and 2021 
(Fig. 2). During that period, consumers’ buying binge for goods depleted business 
inventories and reduced the demand for C&I loans. During 2022 through early 2023, 
unintended inventory accumulation occurred as the buying binge came to an end, boosting 
the demand for C&I loans. 
  
Now inventories have been pared back, as reflected by the weakness in C&I loans for all 
three bank categories in recent weeks. Of course, the tightening of lending standards might 
also be weighing on C&I loans. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgNgVW6mBn4b205F7-W1wJkjM27vQshW1vy0KJ8xKvlqW81w7gS401pWxW6J7V654-CT1VW2PxlCp2ZQtvDV1-z3m8fKqxgW67x1012sLP77W43hDCN4sxBHtW8TQghf2pMFJyW5Xm7vt2jpWk2W5xRGx53J6Q8TW1vFPh37tz22tW8j7_Bj7TptsHW2SjM7D5JMctvN56JxdB9slZgW15zjmz2TV274W2D6h1h1dGNjJW2qSYBP1QrnrmV30Gsv37MDvlW7Zsv5T72gVDPW4mhZdl9crBPsN4d2Vx5z4zJpW1WTdjy30G0pwW5Px6-V3JsrglW8bPng64xth3734mf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgNgVW6mBn4b205F7-W1wJkjM27vQshW1vy0KJ8xKvlqW81w7gS401pWxW6J7V654-CT1VW2PxlCp2ZQtvDV1-z3m8fKqxgW67x1012sLP77W43hDCN4sxBHtW8TQghf2pMFJyW5Xm7vt2jpWk2W5xRGx53J6Q8TW1vFPh37tz22tW8j7_Bj7TptsHW2SjM7D5JMctvN56JxdB9slZgW15zjmz2TV274W2D6h1h1dGNjJW2qSYBP1QrnrmV30Gsv37MDvlW7Zsv5T72gVDPW4mhZdl9crBPsN4d2Vx5z4zJpW1WTdjy30G0pwW5Px6-V3JsrglW8bPng64xth3734mf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJd1W7wkzt23qsTwCW74_Rrd21Rv7zN8sGhWK7ndT5W3rrSp35dwdF2N4TYTGFf0L6cW88wXFS5lSngDW5g_7936JnwhQW5PQxKL7NgpFnW33Wmvw5W9c3bW5jhQSs1Z5m9PW6QKxw-3svT-HV2jPWd4qr9z1N2f-pScxvzYNW7KKFTL1wj1pXW4m0tZP93Yj8bVj18ST4jm5dzW6qqTTs88x-BHW5LSG-s1lLX9lV9-c0Q6XxnV8W4qvRVQ6FH95NW3jWxwf4PkMYFW8xNtDw4F048233D01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgG8CW15RbLY8nVQccW3m-54f33dv19W7yNx6C6V42ZvW4SYRlL6FhyCfW3GfDkD1ddP4_W8Pq5kQ6gfV5YW8nCRkD373LwPW5GJ90X70VD-zW1cQTpy4QnbD_W5pYkLW2JpFzLW3YqbKN4txglJW61Rp1B88XfGXW4xLqrw4gr-RDN5XlHrhQXJKpW7m-Gk82dG-6cW20qQ9T4NDQ8JW1n7y827pLZS3W6W9hrK5ShPxKW7wcF078_J8PNW5rgtCD901X-CW6vlZLv1MqjXyW7HKlbv4LLd-D3cPj1
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(3) CRE loans. During the July 12 week, all banks held $2.9 trillion in CRE loans, with small 
and large banks holding $1.9 trillion and $0.9 trillion, respectively (Fig. 3). These loans have 
plateaued in recent weeks at these record levels. In other words, so far, the data suggest 
that banks on average are not adding to their CRE loan portfolios. 
  
(4) Residential and consumer loans. Banks of all sizes have $2.5 trillion in residential loans. 
Small banks’ residential loans rose to a record high of $0.9 trillion during the July 12 week, 
while large banks, with $1.6 trillion in residential loans, appear to have started paring back 
their holdings (Fig. 4). Loans for multi-family properties remain on uptrends for the three 
categories of banks, though they are starting to look toppy at the large banks (Fig. 5). 
  
The same pattern can be discerned in consumer loans. Consumer loans at all banks 
currently total a record $1.9 trillion, with large and small banks holding $1.4 trillion (a slight 
downtick from the recent record high) and $0.5 trillion (a record high), respectively (Fig. 6). 
  
Data are also available for auto loans at the banks. They are weakening, especially recently 
and especially at the large banks (Fig. 7). 
  
(5) Provisions for loan losses. The banks have increased their provisions for loan losses as 
a result of mounting concerns that the Fed’s aggressive tightening of monetary policy might 
cause a recession. Allowances for loan losses at all the banks have increased $27.0 billion 
over the past year through the July 12 week to $187.5 billion (Fig. 8). That’s still below the 
pandemic high of $220.7 billion during the September 23 week of 2020. 
  
FactSet estimates that the 15 banks in the S&P 500 Banks industry increased their 
provisions for loan losses to $9.9 billion during Q2-2023, up from $4.9 billion a year ago. On 
Thursday, Key Bank reported a bigger-than-expected 50% fall in quarterly profits as the 
lender’s provisions for credit losses jumped by 271% to $167 million at the quarter’s end 
from $45 million in the year-ago quarter. 
  
(We monitor the weekly balance sheet of the commercial banks with our two chart books: 
Commercial Bank Book and Commercial Bank Loans. They are automatically updated after 
the data are released on Fridays at 4:15 p.m.) 
  
Commercial Real Estate IV: The Fed’s Assessment. The Fed’s May 2023 Financial 
Stability Report included a review of the CRE credit market. Our conclusion is that a 
hurricane in that market shouldn’t cause an economy-wide credit crunch and a recession. 
The report observes: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJN7W4wFfyN62djFfW1bsGz914ZKKtW4RsTL456-L65W1RHzFB3Mp8t2W1hD-1C8hRwGSW2YJ7rV5XsHSzN5G6KfTgHH3BVgYny97Y7Tf_N3Z-__0yBTMMW3CYFbQ97Lx3xW7qHv6Z7LLwZDW8zZ7J_340gtQVtWVSG24VMRbW7cNf6j2RnRV4W82jw2H5VN84FW7sm0z31vnFd8W1S58Xh77QsftW8-fRFC75qb2kW8zJP2q54V68pW11TN7H8VfBjsW7GMz1J8npXWkW2jqfWy72ZKMJ35xG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgWs0W52m8mX2KR0RZW7D8QcW3kVRMjW8j7PKm3slbv8W238xmy3vNRFwW8ST3t612n6CbW61pMX76yqlP2W67wgrF6lspQ3W8B34FG442PnGN3Ps0Q5zBL7qW5nWKkJ2pNYHjW17-5Tk4Qd-mdW23jNvv7dr6rpVgkRLL5blN7LN5T_NxLkRsQvW2B1m8j7kkdKZW7knfXx66KTsjVQ7Mb05JPvTLW1jbwVJ9gzB2pW52mQ6z2bGZtrN1YmfjKVm-3LW8LbjTc30CnNdW7n03CB8pj6ph38__1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSm0VHr50m8vCfwjW5gHnk85gFJ63W5m-RQQ7rVhkqVH10lw4_Vx_zW6r2s567LVY4DW5dbnm-7JZkbSW90-Z6T3sS7qfW2fV0k02F6xvsW2TkCGD6nbFp7W973ZJb8Yx_QLW6_-RYy27Y3Z7W2NNVrg1bS0g5W5gNw9Z149npRW14y2bp87s925N3PvVk82G103W7xQw1P4VJHsbTDDzq7pQLZlW26kcGl1hm-L1W2J9GLz6dTB46W2PRMYB3xzHBPW8lrk6t3HlTYBW7c5P5Z4BNZ1V3l831
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgJVTW8twh544z0nXzV2Srf766HK6cW2CKTdR6j-lBkW4k0FL05SnPbrV56ygD7df_5NW2gC-nF4X4x3lW7qyhwz3v1c9kW6vDcxw9b1D4RW6FzGBc4gScm2W3rszq17Py_fQW23bWSv2f4hdCW20x3k_7bDzTqW5Qdm8g9kbw4hW9lTH-Z78TfcJW7y-LSw7WG8vzN87qMzgSFC0lW63CrSY5pl6HmW8ccPlW8tLW8RW6_5JBX6XJfwpW3PVK-P4TQzz3W4CQg3z74s9xYW1gHZl332nLFV3mXf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQStW2xhfXp2hdYQ-MJQBBYXyg6NW7LgDMx6tqLnyW3dcj5Z5NFdDCMp17tskxc_0W8XkNZ-6mSXM5W5sFkHc8BKgHSW8tLCMk45F59wW3ZGYQ78w4g18W7gShxk6N_1qGVC3L7r2mQwPsW90q21-451kq1W5fr1C53x3T8DVk_mCT8RBFy3W49PRFj453JjsW55hNdz7F7T9BW6C1Zzx5NBTpGN2WDlYpp1m-_W28q2Yq70MW9vW993NpR7JkwcGW23dS6S7gBL53MjK69GZwg783f5B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgHthW1WJwB_3vLNClW4nyPDl8sjQpkVylw6G5Yg_14W2BS_k328XStkW5xnNVr321VtVW3ZgG7V1ydpvvW5ssMmf8jlYFGW3fcNHl4y1104W1xxmHK431qqpW896H3P2hL3vdN1DPWfD8h-nKW8xRtK36nLS9wW8cthby9khybfW3Q9F_-7DT5vbW7XHzxj37xkh4W8bpw-92JRTYrW2j8D2L6rQTBpW7ztfHz233QypW3FF-TX8CRm8lN9kwhB7gBlR8W6LvhVy8vkWpbW5FN7P06J0GZB3g031
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMv5W6xB97X4Qn7PKW7R5-n01mYLVkW3fGz5w2t2xMhN6YCSvkmT4dxW2625y45lY7LGN7RV2ZWw7sMlW1WXwjG74Kv5DN8Y47Q5qP6F1W1LnhqW28LjB3W5R02Hk5Jcd4XW4XXFc31xdnCvW4L8bq07BW0fKN84j8FpFs5f8W6dhdhr8Z6wj7VrRzLk81yslnW95LcWL2YglkXW40mX6Z82n-TWVHGrlX7VbFTqW43HKll1h3lC_W3xvFdH1mgtqsN5sjbb9-BDdcW8592995w5jCn3hsT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSTCW4VgDvr8JxYbLVf0KyF4Fbc7xW5NHk9P6C3Jm0W1t9JMW3S-76BW7LJwSt6wCvMPW5JYp86665p8lW7lDYnC3BNhhTW8vDRYK2_DScpW1JQF356VX-wlW1whNXP3hf86kMK4fmGV3MxxW5cZfg029hdwhW65jghG1JfyCxW9hhxN76Vv0fSW282f-q5dTxs3F49cZz1V5CNW3QJWkM38XWcBW55KTLv6FNzFGW1_Yz7r8yW1_NW7FByWL7FWWd6W7xLQXB6DQPWsN4k1VDgLZWbw3jCW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz_3q90JV1-WJV7CgLSVW5g4hL-3j9SBMVgDShV3qkYjpW7SPr3k68ddRmW3CKBY_2cJ_f7VsHb4D8ZgpbSW1r-ghc66J83gW6HDXv62sRj7bW8Hlt9x1WzwLCN1JXcF29yD3dW8vBBtQ4vs14RW1t5VsT2QKdMqW6Mrh5D6-yxDWVr0tlD6FSDntW3TkJSN64r8DtW8XmHBL64h-C_W8hbzwG66hpdzW85MCQF1-HPxdW9lJfLK7Bgl61W2rTCby6TlyRwW4G1Gml7xYhnWN8-kxNJv6yvcW51Cjtm8TWvG7W19HHMy3RFH3bW492Q2X1DSpnyW3pDpzR3QRkxYW5tBGbr5FjKxXW2LL7hd6JzB5cW90NVX97mBMfn31KG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz_3q90JV1-WJV7CgLSVW5g4hL-3j9SBMVgDShV3qkYjpW7SPr3k68ddRmW3CKBY_2cJ_f7VsHb4D8ZgpbSW1r-ghc66J83gW6HDXv62sRj7bW8Hlt9x1WzwLCN1JXcF29yD3dW8vBBtQ4vs14RW1t5VsT2QKdMqW6Mrh5D6-yxDWVr0tlD6FSDntW3TkJSN64r8DtW8XmHBL64h-C_W8hbzwG66hpdzW85MCQF1-HPxdW9lJfLK7Bgl61W2rTCby6TlyRwW4G1Gml7xYhnWN8-kxNJv6yvcW51Cjtm8TWvG7W19HHMy3RFH3bW492Q2X1DSpnyW3pDpzR3QRkxYW5tBGbr5FjKxXW2LL7hd6JzB5cW90NVX97mBMfn31KG1
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“The shift toward telework in many industries has dramatically reduced demand for office 
space, which could lead to a correction in the values of office buildings and downtown retail 
properties that largely depend on office workers. Moreover, the rise in interest rates over the 
past year increases the risk that CRE mortgage borrowers will not be able to refinance their 
loans when the loans reach the end of their term. With CRE valuations remaining elevated 
(see Section 1, Asset Valuations), the magnitude of a correction in property values could be 
sizable and therefore could lead to credit losses by holders of CRE debt.” 
  
The Fed’s report includes the following table. Below are some of the key findings: 

 

(1) At the end of Q4-2022, banks held $2.17 trillion in CRE mortgage assets, or 61% of the 
total outstanding. The smaller banks held $1.55 trillion, or 43% of these assets. So the latter 
group of investors is most exposed to potential losses in CRE, though those whose 
portfolios have more suburban than urban office buildings might be less exposed. 
Nevertheless, their CRE borrowers may have to refinance their mortgages at prohibitively 
high rates or renegotiate the terms of their refinancings with their lenders. 
  
(2) The Fed’s data show that small banks are in fact heavily exposed to office and 
downtown retail CRE loans to the tune of $510 billion during Q4-2022. The data don’t show 
how much of the exposure to office buildings is in urban centers versus the suburbs. 
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(3) In his June 14 press conference, Fed Chair Jerome Powell said that the Fed is closely 
monitoring the CRE sector. He observed: “There’s a substantial amount of commercial real 
estate in the banking system. A large part of it is in smaller banks.” He expects that there 
will be losses and he expects that the problem “will be around for some time.” He doesn’t 
expect that it “will suddenly hit” in a way that causes “systematic risk.” We agree with him. 
  
Movie. “Oppenheimer” (+ + +) (link) is an excellent biopic and docudrama about Robert 
Oppenheimer, who directed the secret Manhattan Project, which developed and built the 
two atom bombs that were dropped on Japan and ended World War II. The cast is 
outstanding, starring Cillian Murphy in the title role. Standout performances were also 
delivered by Robert Downey Jr. as Lewis Strauss and Matt Damon as Lt. Gen. Leslie 
Groves Jr. Director Christopher Nolan’s achievement is to look beyond the bomb at the man 
behind it as well as the national and geopolitical implications of the bomb. Also considered 
are the implications for humanity of creating a weapon of mass destruction that could wipe 
out creation itself. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: US M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 46.4/54.0; Chicago Fed National Activity 
Index 0.03. Tues: Conference Board Consumer Confidence 99.2; Richmond Fed 
Manufacturing Index -10; S&P/CSI HPI 20-City Composite Index 1.5%m/m/-2.2%y/y; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 49.6/49.3/47.2; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 43.3/40.3/45.9; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 51.4/53.3/48.2; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, NM-PMI 
Flash Estimates 52.2/45.9/53.0. Tues: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current 
Assessment & Business Expectations 87.9/93.0/83.0; ECB Bank Lending Survey; Australia 
CPI 1.0%q/q/5.4%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.7% last week for its 
eight gain in 10 weeks, and moved further out of a correction to end the week at 6.6% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgBH-W48-CkL6lLk_-W2yXVB98MSzX6W7q2SMW1VTjJGW4nV_WC2ZlwRmW1P-4HH1YPFL7W3J8gnW24KGFyW7t_y8P3b2nlVW6P47Jq8dJ7DBW4N35Zd1ytRKTW4XC2Rl8grPPZW18N3wZ2Fb4BRW8Qz-4X7TQRXMW5Wtc9P614wnTN89R1Fr8GK6NW2nWzzS13ZQmhW6b2Lln5dYNYTN5zv6TQ1ZnnhW2kXPQB1fkVkMV97j5941NQFWW8TWMKd5V28kNW1xSqkY1cy-VBW3ssddR75thSNW3n8xg0237gvpW7CDGZv6mN-86N8n_jpWlCd_MV-T8Vg7lkLxX3jjH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ6NW2nQpD13lDmCjN4xkXJ5N32g_N5Qv5Kt_snHXW8scl377RssQxW550cNP19XYk0W6brwQY74dT1HN5x0S8XpNkZhW9hmxKB3VMphgW1d8d0s679gXzW59nKT_7ts95fW4XmhlH3x8XGrW4j0hz73wKzPXW2dh5dw5y3Yx-W287Zg25fr9rKW1cL3tg2FgPKTW4RFdtM5Ddp_NW5vX8z53mFMgzW2xLh8r7YpnpKW7G3WbR83hRq2W5rhywc5Pkd6KW3Xf5Ht30mRhcW39RNPZ8Bv6tx3ccJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgF_vW2h6yyK75z1PjW4Njx_02QDHNbW4rRnDT7bQgNrV-L2Y27qKd2XN46hfSM-LrfkN323QTn48Kj_W6VpgdT5P1wvDW7CN1pw5Q3ScCW2rt7r41rhL-JW2T4G9B6Zd0DPN2211q-zNGkQV9ypR-3pWKQ3W78ptG58GSNbmN14g2TFYG2jVW2xLQqW1yY4phW2wXf4G1VzSrYW5X6L-q4QHlwHW6P6tFw5x9z_1W1T746Z792FgBW7Q68Nd5j9Z9MVF-_nv44g6h2W7T1-h-39cVGD3n5M1
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below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 17th of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 21 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index underperformed with a 0.7% decline, and remains in a 13.9% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin America was the best performing 
region with a 1.6% rise, ahead of EMEA (0.2%), EM Eastern Europe (-0.2), and EAFE (-
0.6). EM Asia was the worst performing region last week with a decline of 1.9%, followed by 
BIC (-1.2), and EMU (-0.8). Belgium was the best-performing country last week, with a gain 
of 6.9%, followed by Argentina (6.2), Jordan (4.0), Colombia (3.7), Brazil (2.8), and Israel 
(2.8). Among the 13 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
the 4.5% decline for the Netherlands was the biggest, followed by those of New Zealand (-
3.9), Pakistan (-3.7), Taiwan (-3.4), and China (-2.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, 
the US MSCI is up 18.6% as its ytd ranking rose one spot w/w to 15/48. The AC World ex-
US’s ytd gain of 10.1% is trailing the US’s, with 37/48 countries now in positive territory. EM 
Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 28.7%, followed by EMU 
(18.3), EM Latin America (17.8), and EAFE (12.0). The regional laggards so far in 2023, 
albeit with gains: BIC (0.5), EM Asia (5.2), and EMEA (5.9). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: Greece (50.1), Argentina (46.4), Ireland (32.3), Hungary (31.1), and Poland 
(29.9). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-29.1), Turkey 
(-13.5), Finland (-9.4), Hong Kong (-8.9), and Malaysia (-8.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher w/w. 
LargeCap rose 0.7% w/w, but trailed the 1.6% and 1.2% gains for SmallCap and MidCap. 
At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 5.4% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap moved further out of a correction to end at 7.0% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap improved to a 14.3% correction from its November 8, 
2021 record high. Twenty-six of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for 
the week, down from 32 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Energy was the best performer with 
a gain of 6.0%, ahead of SmallCap Financials (5.7), MidCap Energy (5.2), MidCap 
Financials (4.0), LargeCap Energy (3.5), and LargeCap Health Care (3.5). Among the 
biggest underperformers for the week were LargeCap Communication Services (-3.0), 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (-2.3), MidCap Tech (-1.9), SmallCap Tech (-0.9), and 
LargeCap Real Estate (-0.5). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain 
of 18.1%, remains well ahead of MidCap (11.3) and SmallCap (8.6); 26 of the 33 sectors 
are now higher ytd compared to 17 several weeks earlier. The top sector performers in 
2023: LargeCap Tech (43.8), LargeCap Communication Services (35.5), LargeCap 
Consumer Discretionary (33.2), MidCap Tech (24.8), and MidCap Industrials (23.9). Here 
are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-7.9), SmallCap Financials (-7.1), LargeCap 
Energy (-4.1), LargeCap Utilities (-3.0), and SmallCap Utilities (-2.4). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVVtW36Zrgm6Hs2C-W2x3kBK33QJTZW2vkr7h5jFg0XW6THxw07GwQYGW5VgbMx8hbmtDW4KxGnl8K1mQ_W3mYsvy63X5LnW7jcxJX21ftd2W4qYm8h25GW63Vx52jK5sHqn9W73NNBT3cbZJZW6M7yS96H-qN-W5HX7Lj3mmpWZW4CM0LK4zcLwZW4DY6vH8HWLFJW7J0lJm5fLJDzW2jYSWM34ysFXMJBTR0PXnqFVKTGBB1vhQbyW2XRrST4znK_dW1RWbL93jr1RjW2ZCL-X4VJzHb3fKQ1
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S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 0.7% gain. That compares to a 
2.4% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors rose and five outperformed 
the index. Energy and Health Care were the best performers, with gains of 3.5%, followed 
by Financials (3.0%), Utilities (2.4), Consumer Staples (1.6), and Industrials (0.9). 
Communication Services was the worst performer, with a drop of 3.0%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (-2.3), Real Estate (-0.5), Tech (-0.1), and Materials (0.6). Looking 
at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 18.1% ytd, with just three sectors still 
outperforming the index but nine now higher for the year, up from seven a week earlier. The 
best ytd performers: Tech (43.8), Communication Services (35.5), and Consumer 
Discretionary (33.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-4.1), Utilities (-3.0), 
Health Care (0.1), Consumer Staples (1.7), Financials (2.9), Real Estate (4.2), Materials 
(7.7), and Industrials (11.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.7% last week, but was mixed 
relative to its moving averages. It weakened relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) 
and improved against its 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was above its 50-
dma for a 17th week and its 200-dma for an 18th week. It had been above its 200-dma for 
eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was above 
for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 slipped to 4.5% above its rising 
50-dma from 4.8% a week earlier, but is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 
50-dma in mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of 
March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% 
above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its 
falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late 
April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
The price index closed Friday at a 22-month high of 11.4% above its rising 200-dma, up 
from 11.3% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-
month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022. That compares to 17.0% above 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 50-dma moved higher for an 18th week, and the 200-dma rose for an eight week 
but has risen in just 20 of the past 61 weeks. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgzVmW4BsvC93P4_4tW6HfC3W5MB22lW1VprYm18bnSMW1yC_LM2Hd96NW23pNSz8RbG8PW3bbxvd5x_1-YVJbfTD2qZH91W4j79GX57l_FfW2vcT274KSJ7zW4qfvKm6J_rbFW7_Lw9z8yrclcW2knz9184WxshW5PRDc07_YsycW3tXh-N7m63DqW18rSCy20w3w2V2BKsK8L54r0W2lZs-Y7n1BwtN58zgB2khPBKW6qR6cr39YydfW4J7gg72FfsV7W6__D9q4qqm4vW13PT0W6B6-q43fjN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dzp3q905V1-WJV7CgGRsV-mlF288wZg5W9hG66T1s8TrMW3rfxrl7YwgLsW3GGvBp1-WttGW6V52yC3N5FGMW5qzSLB7Jz6pGVg2Fxr2PwY8jW7Nn9_L7PV_tHW39sZsc42lBNvW9gFNLQ4vGJQgW4PT2Zy4CP0RZVz32Pv1XRdxnW8fQf5m8wpysWW6Y0ytB8mL01QW9bRLQN1MWbPXW7_4fk_4TdhqPW3r967M6KrVPmW18qJHZ8m-FTGW8Sv7w71Q-NjQW2GbB5b4lYNVQVKz-Ck2wqxGnW65QLc755tHlyW4PQ0hT3_HhnKW4CGcfn5gSMhG3g431
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading above 
their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier. Nine sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from 
eight a week earlier, as Health Care turned up in the latest week. These two sectors are the 
only members in the falling 50-dma club: Consumer Staples and Utilities. Looking at the 
more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club improved to 10 members w/w from 
eight as Health Care and Utilities turned up w/w. Energy is the only sector still trading below 
their 200-dma. The rising 200-dma club expanded w/w to all 11 sectors as Energy’s 200-
dma turned up. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in June, while coincident 
indicators was unchanged at May’s record high. The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) fell 
in June for the 15th straight month, sinking 0.7% m/m and 9.8% over the period—the 
longest losing streak since 2007-08—to the lowest level since July 2020. Leading indicators 
is biased toward the goods economy. In June, six of the 10 components contributed 
negatively, two contributed positively, and two—the average workweek and real core capital 
goods orders—were unchanged. Over the six months through June, the LEI dropped 4.2%, 
steeper than the 3.8% drop over the previous six-month period through December. The 
report noted, “Rising interest rates paired with persistent inflation will continue to further 
dampen economic activity.” The biggest negative contributors to June’s LEI once again 
were consumer expectations (-0.21ppt) and the new orders diffusion index (-0.21), followed 
by the interest rate spread (-0.17), jobless claims (-0.13), building permits (-0.12), and the 
leading credit index (-0.04). Meanwhile, the positive contributors were stock prices (+0.20) 
and real consumer goods orders (+0.01).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index was flat in 
June at its record high, posting only one decline during the past 12 months and climbing 
1.8% y/y. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the pandemic, by 2.5%. Three of 
the four components of the CEI rose in June, with industrial production once again the one 
outlier: 1) Real personal income less transfer payments (+0.08ppt) rose for the fourth time 
this year, by 0.3% in June and 0.9% ytd, to a new record high and is up 11.3% from its April 
2020 bottom. 2) Payroll employment (+0.04) in June was a surprise on the downside, 
expanding only 209,000, the weakest since December 2020, while there were downward 
revisions to both May (to 306,000 from 339,000) and April (217,000 from 294,000) payrolls, 
for a net loss of 110,000. Government payrolls remained on a steep uptrend, adding 60,000 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dzp3q905V1-WJV7CgPYVN7pSwG8xb4YPVRBj7v7d8vdZW6KbNHL49_pm5W9120yT5G_sy8W4276C21jCjs8W7tdhmm31DNSHW5hZwQY37b3nlW5mVWMl2HyjThVXg9c137R7WHW1DCsgh5gHZ-XVckg7q4DyVLqW67wt-y3sLR34W9cKQ687PbL1JW8Sqy9H1Zv5YhV30VYp101vkyN8-gZjjtgKk4W6NSxRy8X2FfDW2v_Cjc4MzJXyW247ZGp8Mqd3bVXYTnV6RZHpdVd9wqB8YFkc1VChH4D51xl--W9d-4jW8TcVPzW43-cPz3q-JF538Pq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgG-_W1sXQq33cPYJJW8BhF3Q6cM6ZqW8sGdSF226zzyW1BFNWh2jY6YyW4F0p6X5X8PlJW3MLmG620B8XWW7t_8XR1cc-hGW8WvBlM4VBrygN17LPz3rQ8XrW8YXC6647RPh3Vlw80k7l6Y68W1W2PkN79CxzMW4z3Ksg8KMg3vV9vybX73YqF8N9dd2g6W8gHWW3GmZTW87vJ7bW7zWq4Z3LYQznW3pTvyd6dV2wRW6RQr_V6wgQJBMS0K8pt6jSdW9h90RY2rpL4RW10D2-Y1QTlyJ34nX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgCFVW6Fym-06gtZYfW2VjRH15km0ZLW1y26R02PX_WhW64W49z4H9XFxW7Nz6FG7NpQ3pVCl43w6wwVw2W8bVQl72KydmzW4K64VZ1bczRBN2k5vz_xbprDW7-8gHY6-X_D-W6zHw2V2XKPspW6ylZK11q0B23N2VG2_8_TSV5W2trpR_12J1gmW5srmtY17VnQVW2vyf9428dm44W78qKZH1GPyH7W4tt2Yj3vdH0PW2xBtVV8Tlbp5N2MF09sYq2PHW29N__P2vdf2tVj3jNn31F2Hg32wG1
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jobs last month, led by state & local governments. 3) Real manufacturing & trade sales 
(+0.04) remains in a volatile flat trend, climbing 0.3% in June—to within 1.3% of its record 
high recorded during January 2022. 4) Industrial production (-0.11) unexpectedly fell in 
June, once again led by a sharp drop in utilities output, with manufacturing also contributing 
to the decline. Headline production sank 0.5% last month, weaker than the consensus 
forecast of no change, while May’s decline of 0.5% (vs -0.2%) was more than double the 
preliminary estimate. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
July—New York and Philadelphia—and show manufacturing activity (to -6.2 from -3.6) 
contracted at a faster pace than in June as activity in the Philadelphia (to -13.5 from -13,7) 
region continued to contract at a fast pace while New York’s (1.1 from 6.6) expanded at a 
slower rate than last month. New orders (-6.3 from -3.9) fell at a faster pace in July, as 
billings in the Philadelphia (-15.9 from -11.0) area fell at the fastest pace in three months, 
while New York (3.3 from 3.1) orders held steady. Employment (1.9 from –2.0) showed 
factories hired for the first time in five months, albeit at a slow pace, as hirings at New York 
(4.7 from -3.6) factories posted the first gain since the start of this year, while Philadelphia (-
1.0 from -0.4) factories continue to fluctuate just below the breakeven point of zero. Looking 
at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (9.5 from 10.5) measure held steady, not far from 
April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New York’s (16.7 from 
22.0) posted its lowest reading since August 2020. The former was at a recent high of 83.6 
in November 2021, while the latter was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022. Prices-
received indexes were mixed: New York’s (3.9 from 9.0) eased to its lowest reading since 
July 2020; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Philadelphia’s measure moved up 
for the second month to 23.0, after falling from 37.6 last November to -7.0 this May—which 
was the weakest since April 2020. It was at a record high of 65.8 in November 2021. 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “The first half of the year was a downer for sure with sales 
lower by 23%,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He went on to say, “Fewer 
Americans were on the move despite the usual life-changing circumstances. The pent-up 
demand will surely be realized soon, especially if mortgage rates and inventory move 
favorably.” Existing home sales have been volatile around recent lows, falling three out of 
four months through June by 3.3% m/m and 8.6% over the period to 4.16mu (saar), 
following a 13.8% surge in February. Sales are down 18.9% y/y. Single-family sales 
dropped for the fourth successive month in June, by 9.3% over the period to 3.72mu (saar), 
after a 14.2% jump in February.  These sales were 18.8% below a year ago. Multi-family 
sales fell during three of the past four months, by 2.2% both in June and over the three-
month period, to 440,000 units (saar), though they are up 7.3% ytd. These sales contracted 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dzp3q905V1-WJV7CgZgmW8J7mNl93p9YrW5RTT_n4cfjnFW88K0TM6J04FMW8fLrkM91SRTpW8hzfk67HZTSkW73TmDX1vDkJ8W8LZ5gD2w6WfzN2mgCbKgyY8kW7kgmBG6vR3Y6W7lpkJk4cQKWFN3-8YGl3gf5JV87cdV2ffRvgW80xFfT5GczMwN8ZlDtC-p1CMW5szWh750ypzSW152x2w3Ts77FW3j6nz76SY5ykW7Xp09955_YTRT5sH94YjmJNW1-0Gkv1b_H0MN6lw5k5Y76TZW6WL99_77tXFGW8VK6Pb7lzQG-W3YmFZD1mmkZ33lKn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX91N64fZslcW2LrQC879qYsgW178YCN51kz8zN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSdlW1PcFFQ6jfPgVW9j71kX6VgFpcW6gQN413Cn8nGV9phkV7y8G7qW6k8HSt64zJ1dW2vqzX47l-nt-W3VGQkx57HR87W76-rb61K9nQrN5M71F5W2hknN1XLqp9bsKqJW73dl8r6_NqVZW6sc4Zs2SH7Q6W604n9z8P2VpBVDmfD_1X_wrGW7sxH051YhqkjW3CMMJB8S4Q1sN1ypHKNBTQ0PW2_GSrt2snkmTW7zVJMW8cqFmzN1hM1YQjNHr-VRRr7Z12pYXzW3JZHKT8KByhD33Z-1
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20.0% from a year ago. Regionally, sales in June rose in one region, stayed flat in another, 
and fell in two, with all still posting double-digit declines versus a year ago. Here’s a tally: 
Northeast (+2.0% m/m & -21.5% y/y), Midwest (0.0 & -19.5), West (-5.1 & -22.7), South (-
5.4 & -16.2). Total housing inventory at the end of June was 1.08 million units, unchanged 
from the May level but down 13.6% from last June’s 1.25 million units. “There are simply not 
enough homes for sale,” Yun noted. “The market can easily absorb a doubling of inventory. 
Limited supply is still leading to multiple-offer situations, with one-third of homes getting sold 
above the list price in the latest month.” At $410,200, the median existing home price in 
June was the second-highest price ever recorded since January 1999—when NAR began 
tracking the data.  
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